The BULL-e-tin

Spring 2022

The William Bull and Sarah Wells Stone House Association, Inc
Keeping The Stone House strong and the Bull Family connected
to each other and the world.

From the President
Lyle Shute - line of Mary
lshute@hvc.rr.com

Hello Cousins!
It seems that it has happened again here in Orange County, we
waited and waited through long winter months for spring to arrive
and then summer leapt in instead. Well, summer always bring
thoughts of vacation time and, in our minds, the Annual Bull Family Reunion
and Picnic! This year we are celebrating the 300th anniversary of the start of
1912 Reunion
construction on our beloved Bull Stone House in Campbell Hall, NY. The Reunion will be filled
with history and details of William and Sarah’s remarkable fieldstone structure. Come to this, the
155th, Annual Reunion and learn all about your enduring homestead. If you are unable to travel “home” we will
again be sharing the day online. Register on our website for either in-person or virtual attendance. More
information about the day is on page 3.
We received two very generous donations this year to support the ongoing Stone House repairs. Cousin Roger
Hansen of Jupiter, Florida understands the challenges of non-profit fundraising and was able to give an
extremely helpful charitable distribution. The Association also received a generous bequest in memory of cousin
Dolly Watkins Booth from cousin Ann Booth Jamieson which was lovingly designated in her will. We are so
grateful for these and all of our cousins’ kindhearted giving; no matter the size, all of
your gifts are important to sustain this living legacy.
Along with the Hamptonburgh Grange, the Hamptonburgh Cemetery
Association, and Hill-Hold, I have coordinated several collaborative meetings at the
homestead to help preserve the historic Hamptonburgh Grange building. The
Grange was originally constructed as the very first butter factory in the United States.
It was moved to its current location in the Hamptonburgh cemetery by Ebenezer Bull
in 1906. Bull ancestor Matilda Booth Gouge was married to George Gouge one of the
The Hamptonburgh Grange founders of the factory. We are all working to revitalize this structure
and save it from further deterioration.
Other items of news I am happy to report are that we have established an initial working
relationship with Wagon Wheel Farm up the road on Sarah Wells Trail. They will cut and hay
our fields, a much needed seasonal maintenance item for the meadows. They will also provide
hay rides and animals for petting at our reunions.
ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
ANNUAL MEETING of the WILLIAM
BULL AND SARAH WELLS STONE
HOUSE ASSOCIATION, INC. will be
held on Saturday, August 6, 2022 at one
o’clock PM, E.D.T. for the transaction of
such business as may come before it and to
elect (4) directors.
Dated May 15, 2022

Now that the weather is better several Bull volunteers will
be clearing and cleaning the Isaac Bull cemetery in
South Blooming Grove, NY; restoring headstones and
giving some TLC to our ancestors buried there.
Etching the pavers

Lastly I am thrilled to share that the final pavers of the
Bull Stone House memorial pathway have been etched! This welcoming
walkway is filled with memories and love and will be a wonderful legacy for
years to come.

Lyle Shute, President
Thank you for all of your continued support. Stay well, and I hope to see
Nancy Boyd, Secretary

you on August 6th, either in person or online!

~ Lyle
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Caretaker’s Connection

After the visit, Sarah and I continued on with the documents
project. Almost 1,000 documents have now been organized,
Julie Boyd Cole - line of John, William &
researched, filed, and indexed! We have more than 50 documents
Thomas
written in the 1700s and hundreds written in the 1800s! I also went
julie@bullstonehouse.org
to the Goshen Library Local History Room and got copies of
many of the Bull documents there, and have added those copIt has been a busy year here at the Bull Stone
ies to our collection. I have also begun to add the copies I made
House and Homestead and we have had
several years ago from the Jesse Booth collection in New Paltz to
hundreds of visitors; two hundred at the 154th family reunion
alone! Sharing our family’s Homestead and history with each other our collection of information.
and the general public is our #1 mission as a nonprofit in the state
Since last year’s reunion and picnic, I have helped coordinate
of New York. Maintaining our 4 pillars - the Stone House, the
Family Reunion, the Genealogy, and the all volunteer force - is our several other activities on the property. A Bull wedding took place
commitment to each other! If in August and another will take place this June. Additionally we
held a memorial service for cousin Martha Bull Lounsbury.
you are getting this
newsletter, you are part of
Our president Lyle Shute and board member AJ DeWitt and I
this legacy!
met at the Stone House this month with Jason, the owner of
Wagon Wheel Farm who
Of the many visitors this
jumped in to mow our fields last
year, here are two I’d like to
summer and provided the
highlight:
hayride and the visiting calves
for the reunion. He explained to
Descendant Tracy Garcia,
us that he wants to continue to
line of Thomas, brought her mom from California, her son, and
work with us, manage all fields
her grandson to the Stone House this spring. It was their first time
that can be farmed (hay crops),
here. They descend from Thomas’s son George, who moved to
and is willing to throw in the
Canada as a Loyalist during the American Revolution. Generahayride and the calves each
tions later, one of George’s descendants moved to California.
Tracy’s branch of our tree is truly living history that gives us all an picnic for free as part of the partnership. He is fully insured and
has experience with farm grants through the federal government,
opportunity to see the rich details of the start of our two countries
etc. Be sure to take a hayride at picnic and say “hi” to Jason!
through the lens of the Bull family. There is so much more to the
story than we learn in school. The Bulls didn’t let political
differences of that time get in the way of staying connected! When In preparation for the 155th Annual Reunion and Picnic I recorded
and produced seven “podcasts”; interviews with different cousins
you are next at the Stone House, I hope you will check out the
about all things picnic! You can listen to them here:
many photos of the Bull reunions in Canada we
https://therealhistoriesoforangecountyny.buzzsprout.com
have displayed on the walls! We are certainly a
family that helped form two countries!
Another interesting and exciting project I have been a part of
is serving on the Orange County American Revolution
The Lay Family of Orange County also came
committee. They asked me to write a paper for them about
to tour the Stone House this spring. They live
the Bulls and their in-laws in the American Revolution. Most
nearby on Bull Mill Road and after doing some
of the Bulls and in-laws of the 2nd and 3rd generation were
research on our website, wanted to know more
Patriots, though we did have a few Loyalists. In 2026, New
about the Bull family. Gem Lay, his wife, and
York begins its 8-year celebration of the 250th Anniversary of
two young sons live near the old cemetery of
the American Revolution. The Bulls of William and Sarah will
third-generation Daniel Bull, son of John. Daniel
also be celebrated in Orange County, NY. Former board
Bull is very important to our story because in
member Peggy Becker has agreed to work with me on
1814 he saved the house from a sheriff's sale
creating information for our family for the 2026 picnic. We will
to someone outside the family. Daniel bought
share it with past president Todd Vandervort, who is serving
the house back from Thomas Powell that same day. Daniel then
on the State level committee.
gave it to his son Ebenezer. Daniel’s son Stephen H. Bull helped
Eb take care of the Homestead like many cousins do today,
including paying for some 1849 renovations in the cellar and
windows. Stephen is also buried in that cemetery. As the Lay
family finished their tour, they vowed to take care of the old
cemetery where these important Bulls rest. Gem had another
personal connection on the tour. He was raised in Malaysia, where
his childhood home had no indoor plumbing. His boys used our
Homestead outhouse and saw our indoor spring and learned
first-hand how their dad once lived! They were all tickled!
In October Marc Nozell, Sarah Brownell, and Lyle Shute came
to the Stone House for several ventures. Lyle took Marc around
the county to see some very important sites needing protection
(Neelytown Cemetery, the
Grange), Marc came to scan
more of the Bull historic
documents and Sarah came to
help and enjoy fellowship with
New Hampshire Marc! Marc’s
grandmother Olive helped
research our Blue Book
published in 1974.
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I have begun preparing the property for our 155th Annual Bull
Family Reunion and Picnic on Saturday August 6th. Along with
our local volunteers, we will continue through the spring and
summer with several projects to ready the grounds for all you
visiting cousins. We have several special things planned to
celebrate the 300th anniversary of the start of the construction
of the Bull Stone House. We are gathering details about the
incredible history of the Bull Stone House, who has lived here
through the years, and why this homestead’s story is so important.
We will also have traditional and some
new events at this picnic, so we hope you
can all attend.
If you ever want to connect with your
Caretaker personally, please give me a
call or text anytime at 352-871-5354 or
email me at
julie@bullstonehouse.org!
Can’t wait to see you this August!
Julie

Are you ready for some picnic?!
We hope so, because your William Bull and
Sarah Wells Stone House Association sure is!
2022 marks the 300th anniversary of the beginning
of construction of the Bull Stone House and we
want you to join us in celebrating our historic
Homestead! Be there in person or online!

155th Annual
BULL PICNIC
Saturday August 6, 2022

Registration for both is now open on our website.

Get ready to get up close and personal with your amazing
Homestead! You can tour the house as well as the New
World Dutch Barn. Both built by William and Sarah and
both listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
There will be presentations on the history of the Stone
House and walks around the farm. Don’t forget to make
time to visit the Genealogy tent to update your line and
see if there are any newly discovered ancestors on your
branch.
Are you planning on being in town earlier?
Come to the Homestead for Genealogy Day
on Friday the 5th from 1:00 - 4:00 PM and
spend a little more dedicated time with our
Genealogist to delve into your line.

1722 Bull Stone House

The Stone House at Hamptonburgh,
Orange County, New York,

In addition to the return of many of your
favorite Bull Picnic activities, the picnic
committee has been hard at work planning some exciting
new things to do! Lots of fun for the kids and kids at heart
including hay rides, calves to pet, children’s activities, as
well as the return of the Bull Family Bake-Off - what will
you bake? The Bully Cup Cornhole Tournament is also
back, culminating in the sharing of the big bull “trophy”.
Gather your family team and get practicing!
The big tent will be up with tables spaced out for you to
gather with your family
members, or feel free to
bring a table and chairs
of your own for more
comfort if you like.
Bring your personal
picnic lunch or see our
website for local
eateries where you can
pick something up. Don’t forget a few dollars for raffles
and the ice cream truck and definitely visit the BullMarket
for a remembrance of the day!
The Annual
Business Meeting of
By phone: 845.496.2855 (BULL)
the Association will
By e-mail: info@bullstonehouse.org
take place at the Bull
On the web: www.bullstonehouse.org Stone House at 1:00
Mailing Address: 183 County Route 51 pm EDT. Check our
Campbell Hall, NY 10916
website often for any
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram
updates about the
Tours are by Appointment
day. We’ll also
Have you moved or changed your
e-mail address? Let us know by using continue to
the contact information above
communicate via e-mail
and Facebook.

Keep in Touch

We cannot wait to see you in August!

The 155th Annual Bull Family
Reunion and Picnic
will once again be held
both in person and online
Registration is required to
attend in person or virtually
using our website at
www.bullstonehouse.org
Join the herd and volunteer
on the website to help with set-up,
activities, or other details of the day.
Update your e-mail to stay connected
for news about the 155th!
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The BULL-e-tin Spring 2022
A sincere thank you to all listed below who generously donated to the Association this fiscal year!

Supporters

Patricia & Robert Birmingham
Prior Family Foundation
Roger Hansen
Mary Ellen Shute
Leonard & Barbara Sylk
Brenda Williams

Patrons

Claire Abrams
Nancy A Boyd
Sheldon Bull
James & Elizabeth Crawford
Andrew & Elinor Hart
Charles & Margaret Johnson
Lyle Shute
Martha Carpenter Siegrest
Dana & Mary Ellen Spencer
Bill & Judy Wood

Donors

Al & Linda Bull III
William & Mary Ann Cohen
George Ketchum
Corinne Lovenduski
Jan F Lundy
Marc Nozell
Dale Ross
George & Barbara Russum
William Shute
Doug & Julie Stainton

Associates

Lillian Banks
April Boas
Louis Brown
Edward Bullard
Phillip & Elsa Cameron
Dennis & Patricia Carr
Julie Boyd Cole
Larry & Mary Anne Condit
Seth Coulter
Ronald Currie
Evajoyce Davis
Robert Eager
Priscilla & Fredrick Finch
Ellen Hakes
Betsy Harris
Virginia Heinritzi
Howard Horton
Karen Jakiel
Marvin & Carol Lampert
James Lang
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Associates Cont’d

Ruth & Archie Larison
John Longinotti
William & Catherine Matthews
Tim Mcvey
William & Ofelia Noble
Carl Norman
Kathryn & Robert Novasky
Ruth Porto
Deborah Porto
John Purdy
Mark & Bettyan Rinefierd
Patricia Rome
Rev Daniel H Schoonmaker
Russell & Eloise Schundler
Robert Smiley
David Smith
Juliet M. Smith-Albers
David Sorrell
Humphrey & Susan Tyler
Charles Wardell
Orlando James & Ailene Watson
Hope Wheeler
Donald White

Contributors

Raymond Bull
Kristian Carr
Virginia Carrington
Weyman Cox II
Elbridge Curtis
John & Judith Dise
Gordon & Constance Ensing
Marty Frick
Elizabeth Gowan
Lawrence Haynes
Barbara & Bruce Hornberger
Harold & Beverly Johnson
Janet & Martin Kreft
Marjory Clark Larson
Martin Lodge
Jeffrey Manning
Rita Metcalf
Peter & Cynthia Ochsner
Richard & Jean Osofsky
Joanne & John Perko
Harry & Carole Sauer
Robert & Phyllis Schields
Stephen & Ellen Seabrook
Jean Lovenduski Suity
Charles & Virginia Tonneson
Cathie Wardell
Mary Ann Gayle

Donations
received and
recorded to
March 31,
2022. Any
omissions or
errors are
unintentional;
please contact
us with any
corrections.

Contributors - cont’d

Joseph & Virginia Harkness
Elizabeth (Betsy) Sherer
Janet Yuknas
Nancy Pierson
Carol Springsteen

Members

Amy Brookhart
Sarah & James Brownell
David & Julie Davis
Elric Endersby
Gerald Gould
Edward & Susan Kulesz Jr.
Hope Levy
Mary Link
Katherine Long
Janet Lycett
James Paulson
Nancy Salley
Chris Shrader
Phyllis Smith
Ellen Springsteen
Linda Lou Sully
Joseph Thompson
John & Dorothy Vanderbeek
Nancy Wolanski

In Kind Donations
Nancy Boyd
Sarah and Jim Brownell
Al and Linda Bull
Julie Boyd Cole
Marc Nozell
Orange County Arboretum
Lyle Shute
Anne Summerville
Bill & Judy Wood

Donations in Honor and Memorium

Ann Booth Jamieson bequest in memory of Dolly
Watkins Booth

Susan P Blomshield In honor of the birth of our
family's newest little Bull, Charles John
Borichevsky, born July 2021

Kenneth & Jane Moriarty In memory of Jane
Labriske Bogart

April Boas In loving support of all our Bull Family
and a special remembrance of my Bumpa,
Leon Bull, line of Thomas

Nancy A Pierson & David Gary Gold In honor of
the Beckers and Sarah's wedding
William & Cindy Roe In memory of Chester Roe

Louis Brown In memory of Betty Brown and
Betsy Brown

Patricia Rome Andrew H Storms
Donald or Elizabeth Schaeffer In memory of
Robert Merlin Otto

Roberta Bull In memory of Floyd L Bull,
Richard S Bull, Mr & Mrs Raymond S Bull,
Mr & Mrs John Bull, Charles Bull and William Bull Dorothy Shipley In loving memory of
William Joseph Shipley
James & Nancy Burk In memory of
William Shute In memory of Chester Roe
Hannah Bull Burk
RW & KA Carey In memory of Russell K Carey
Seth Coulter In memory of Priscilla H Coulter and
William H Hallock

Sarah & Robert Hemsen In memory of my mother
Jane Zabriske Bogert

Martha Carpenter Siegriest In memory of
Hamlet Roe
Terry & Barbara Slaughter In memory of Winona
Slaughter
Ailene T Watson In memory of my
mother Josephine Bull

Robert Hoppenstedt In memory of Eleanor Bull
Dickerson Hoppenstedt

Historic Interpretation and
Collections Committee
Linda Bull – Archivist
linda@bullstonehouse.org

Hello cousins, the HIC Committee is
sending a very large thank you to cousin
Mary Ellen Shute for her generous gift of having the
"Cornwall Landing" painting restored. Also a big shout of
thanks to all of you cousins who donated during the
Annual Campaign with funds to be directed to restore the
Mary Bull Johnston portrait. You will be able to view both
of these beautiful pieces on display during the reunion in
August. The portrait of Mary Bull Johnston, daughter of
Daniel and Catherine Bull, granddaughter of Sarah Wells
Bull and William Bull is done by artist Ammi Phillips.
Phillips was a prolific American itinerant portrait painter
active from the mid-1810s to the early 1860s
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New York. He is
believed to have painted over eight hundred paintings,
although only eleven are signed. Our collection also
includes the portraits of Mary’s parents also painted by
Ammi Phillips.
We are still working out the plan for an auction of items
from the Stone House on August 5 or 6. We will share all
the details as they come together via e-mail and on
Facebook. See you at the 155th!

Thank
you
for these
loving
gifts

Why do we say that?
“Tables are Turned”
Our friend from Hill-Hold Grace Roeder shares this:
When dinner was over the tilt top table was turned down.
In Colonial times tables only had one finished side. The
other side was rough and less expensive to make. When
the family was alone, they ate on the rough side to keep
the good side nice for company. When company came,
the whole top lifted off and was turned to its good side.
Now you know.
Support your William Bull and Sarah Wells Stone House
Association with Planned Giving
Bequests, Donations from a Family Trust, or
utilizing an Annuity can help you or your loved ones to
make a lasting legacy:
- A bequest is a gift left to the Bull Family Association in
your will.
- If you have a Family Trust, you have the ability to pass
stocks and bonds to the Association without a gift estate
tax implication.
- And to make a charitable gift to the Bull Association via
an Annuity, you can generate an annual fixed giving
amount.
For more information on these or other ways to give,
contact our development team at
info@bullstonehouse.org
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Genealogy Corner

Judy Wood - Genealogist
line of John
Tales from a Busy Genealogist
Our Bull Genealogy has grown by over
13,000 names since the 2021 picnic! Did
you know that we have discovered over 3,300 more Bull
descendants that were missing from the original Bull Blue
Book published in 1974 (not including spouses)?
Emma McWhorter and team did an amazing job to
produce the Bull Blue book back then, without the internet
or a computer to track all those Bull cousins.

This year’s 2022 Bull Genealogy Flash Drive will include
all the newly found descendants (living people’s vital
information are hidden to protect their privacy) as well as
the 108-page History of the Bull family
from the original Bull Blue Book. The
Bull Blue Book is currently out of stock,
and we continue to research and get
prices for a print on demand. The Flash drive price is $75
if attending the picnic or $80 if you want a drive mailed to
you. Just reach out to me with questions or to update your
family line: Judy Wood (972)413-0300,
bullfamilygenealogist@verizon.net or snail mail
3100 Vista Heights Ln Highland Village, TX 75077
If you’re in town on Friday the 5th, come to the
Homestead for Genealogy Day from 1:00 to 4:00 PM.
Or visit the Genealogy tent on Reunion day! Let’s get your
Bull family line updated and discover who is growing in
your tree. See you in August!

Volunteer Spotlight

Elsa Gerow Cameron line of Margaret
and Phil Cameron
Sarah and William had twelve children to help
run their homestead back in the day. 300 years
later it still takes lots of family to continue their
legacy in keeping the Bull Stone House
standing strong. Many volunteers have helped
support the efforts of the Association over the
years and two of those who have consistently
and graciously answered the
call are cousin Elsa Gerow Cameron and her
husband Phil Cameron. Always willing to help
out and always with a smile, we recently had a
chance to get to know them better; may I
introduce Elsa and Phil:
Are you both originally from Orange
County? I was born in St. Luke's Hospital,
Newburgh and have lived and worked all of my
life in Orange County (except for college), Phil
was born in Denver, CO, moved here with his
parents, as his father was in the service, when he was six years
old. He has lived and worked here ever since (except for
college and the service).
How long have you been married? This April it is 46 yrs.
How long have you been attending Bull picnic? E: My
first picnic was 2009, almost 13 special years.
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Celebrities in our Tree

Did you know a Bull family member won
the Miss America Contest in 1958?
Pictured is Marilyn Elaine VanDerbur
born 1937 in Denver, Colorado as she
looked in 1958 and again about 2015.
Margie Baker found this
Bull cousin as she traced
the Tuthill/Tuttle line from Goshen, New
York to Matilda, Dundas, Ontario, Canada
and back thru various US States. We
share such a rich heritage.

Why do we say that?
Why do coffins have a bell on the inside? The fear of a
loved one being buried alive inspired coffin makers to
design warning systems such as a bell on the grave which
was connected by a chain to the inside of the coffin in
cases of premature burial, thus the expression, “Saved by
the bell.”
Graveyard shift – someone who would sit out in the
graveyard all night to listen for the bell and who could dig
up the coffin if the bell rang.
A dead ringer – the person who was saved by the bell.
Now you know.
Shop on smile.amazon.com instead of Amazon - a
percentage of the commission on your purchases will be sent to
the William Bull and Sarah Wells Stone House Association’s
nonprofit. If you’re reading this online, use this link
bit.ly/bullstonehouse
Any favorite memories of early picnics? E:
I enjoy all of them - I love the camaraderie and
fellowship, but one picnic I always remember as
special was the year I worked the quilt display
area. I was fortunate to meet some Canadian
cousins and I just loved one
couple immediately. We sat together for the
annual photo. They were older and died a
couple of years later but I still remember the
day, and them so fondly.
What motivates you to stay involved and
share of yourselves so willingly? E: It is an honor to be a
descendent of the first woman of European decent in Orange
County (I would be honored to be the descendent of any first).
It is exceptionally special to be part of a family who still meets
consistently at the original home that William Bull (Sarah's
husband) built. It is beautiful and a treasure. Visiting the
'homestead' I always marvel at the feeling of peace one feels
when one is there. It is a large task to maintain such a home,
barn and grounds that if everyone does their small part it is not
such an overwhelming task. It's a gem worth preserving.
Anything else you'd like to share about yourself...: E: I was
honored to know and be influenced by Cousin
Amy Bull Crist, she had a sharp, encyclopedic mind.
She had a profound influence on 'too many to count'
in the schools of Orange County. I lived in awe of
her. (I taught music in Orange County, and Phil
taught Biology, Earth Science and eventually
Honors Chemistry in Dutchess County).
Cont’d on page 7

The BULL-e-tin Spring 2022
Treading Lightly at the Bull Stone House

Financial Statement

For the first time I removed my shoes when I entered the house
and for the first time I felt the warps and grooves worn into the wood
of our centuries old ancestral home. As far as I know, the floors
have never been replaced and immediately I imagine what wore
this wood away. Snowy boots hauling fuel for the fires in winter,
fancy shoes of the 18th century shuffling off to church.
I imagine babies rocked in rocking chairs, the rhythm of wood on wood
singing quietly in time with the crickets chirping outside in the grass.
This house has been here so long, my great upon great
grandmothers and grandfathers would have scraped scratches
as they pulled their chairs around tables to discuss news
of the revolution. They would have paced and fretted fissures
when the small spring running through the closet
was only a trickle during the dry summer of 1881.
So much history has been dragged across these boards.
Today my cousin lives here adding her grooves.
She leads tours, leads descendants through the house,
who push new creaks into the joists as they search to see
their faces in the portraits painted so long ago.
As I carefully climb the narrow staircase to the second floor
I slide my stocking feet across each step, feeling for
the indentations where Sarah Wells, Peter Bull,
Lisa Brown and Campbell Cole all placed their feet.
They have pushed their weight into this house,
and worn away just bits of wood to show us where they were.
And maybe years from now you’ll visit
and think about me as you walk up the stairs,
wondering what I wore away as I skated
across the surface of each step, while I shuffled up
and into the ether of time, history,
and the dusty stuff we become when we’re done.

Fiscal Year July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

OPERATIONS
Donations
Other Contributions
Bull Market (Net)
Genealogy
Picnic
Investments
Total Income

$

$

26,480
750
1,825
834
19,750
49,640

Fund Raising
Genealogy
Picnic/Annual Meeting
General Administrative
House & Grounds
Total Expenses

$

$

1,459
765
50
6,765
8,465
17,505

Net Operating Income

$

32,135

OTHER
Special Events
Repairs & Restoration

1,000
(10,100)

Net Income

$

23,035

Gain/Loss Securities Sales

$

24,795

Change in Net Assets

$

47,830

David Sorrell line of John, William and Thomas


Volunteer Spotlight Cont’d
Elsa Gerow Cameron
line of Margaret
and Phil Cameron

...or your family? E: My Bull descendent father Hallock Horton Gerow was an
Orange County farmer in partnership
with his brother John. My Mom and Dad
had three children: my sister Anita and
brother Hal Horton and me.
Phil and I raised two boys: Philip G. a chiropractor in Bozeman,
Montana and Daniel G. (a trained opera singer) sommelier in
San Francisco, California.
Currently Phil and I are busy retirees. Phil is a Boy Scout
Scoutmaster, LION, an Elder and busy at the church's property
committee and various projects. Elsa is also busy with another
historic building in Cornwall - Sands Ring Homestead Museum
(built 1760), Cornwall's beautification program, member of the
now COVID silent Classic Choral Society, and ringer of
handbells, and trustee at church.

I'd also like to introduce our cousin,
my father's older brother, my Uncle
Budd (Clarence Jr.). He was a
graduate of RPI - Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY., a
Rhodes Scholar and an engineer
for the Manhattan Project during
WWII. He died suddenly of a heart
attack at the age of 39. (Yours) and
my cousin Jim (father John) also
an RPI graduate, engineer, designed the arm that extends from
the space crafts when he worked for NASA.
One more noteworthy detail from my heritage - Sarah Wells’
sugar bowl was donated to the homestead by your cousin, my
Grandmother Elsie “Elsa” Seaman Gerow, and can be seen in
the display case in the long room of the Bull Stone House.
We all enjoy a wonderful BULL family and it's important for us to
stay connected and enjoy each other.
God bless you all.
Thank you for all of your efforts Elsa and Phil! And cousins,
please be sure to share your thanks when you see these super
volunteers at Picnic!
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Directors and Officers
2022

2023
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Linda Bull - Archivist
Walden, NY

Melanie Latimer
Middletown, NY

Nancy Boyd - Secretary
Roseburg, OR

Marc Nozell
Merrimack, NH

Bill Roe
Wurstboro, NY

AJ DeWitt
Goshen, NY

Lyle Shute - President
Campbell Hall, NY

Judy Wood - VP & Genealogist
Highland Village, TX

Lisa Brown Ryan
Homer, NY

Doug Stainton - Treasurer
Wurtsboro, NY

Barbara Sylk
Merion Station, PA
Honorary Board Members
Frank Schuerholz
Sarah Brownell
Mary Jane Bull Sorrell
Michael Brown
Charles F. “Sandy” Johnson
President Emeritus

Todd Vandervort
Cheri Cardone

